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To view this newsletter in a browser, click here.

Welcome to Connected,
the WashU technology digest!
Connected is a news, events and
announcements digest from the Office of the
Chief Information Officer.

Technology Town Hall
November 8
Click here to learn more.

Patrons gather at Bloom Caf? run by a local nonprofit agency that trains people with disabilities to work in the
restaurant industry.

Interdepartmental Group Highlights Digital Accessibility at WashU
On Thursday, May 17th, WashU IT and the WashU community at large celebrated the seventh annual
Global Accessibility Awareness Day (GAAD). We want to mark this occasion by telling you about
WashU IT’s partnership with other departments to develop practices that ensure we build accessibility
into our tools and services.

Learn more about connecting and
collaborating with Microsoft Teams in the
Featured Basics and Beyond tutorial video.

Continue reading>>>

Shared IT Services Debuts New MigrationFocused Web Page
This month, Shared IT Services unveiled a new landing page to help
customers and staff alike be able to answer the question, “What’s
happening with SITS?”

Committee selects Workday as software
vendor for administrative systems
replacement. Click here for more.

The landing page, which acts as a first stop for information regarding
the program and migrations, still has all of the great information that
existed on the website previously – just organized in a new way to help
address immediate customer and staff questions.
See open Washington University IT positions
here.

Continue reading>>>

Shared IT Services Begins Migration on
Danforth Campus
https://mailings.wustl.edu/list/hzw3s27h/180515AG/75v5gg.vib?a0=26488
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The Shared IT Services (SITS) program continues to move forward.
Unit migrations to SITS remains a top priority of the Office of the Chief
Information Officer and Vice Chancellor of IT at Washington University
in St. Louis.
Remind Me, What is SITS?
You may recall, the plan to move to integrated Shared IT Services for
end user and infrastructure technology at the university started back in
December 2014 when university leadership, including the IT Executive
Committee, the Deans and Washington University School of Medicine
(WUSM) Executive Faculty, approved funding for this multi-year
program.

We’ll send this bimonthly digest to keep you in
the loop.
Got IT news? Tweet @WUSTL_CIO or email
us at cio@wustl.edu.

Continue reading>>>

Passport: A World of Collaborative Tools at
Your Fingertips
WashU IT’s Passport campaign is coming soon! Later this year, we will
debut a campaign in which we highlight tools that empower the
ingenuity and productivity of our faculty and staff. Passport will
emphasize integrated communication and collaboration tools that are
currently available but underutilized by our community. At present,
these tools include Box, Forms, Teams, OneDrive, OneNote, and
Skype for Business, and this list will likely grow as new connections
become apparent.
Continue reading>>>

Spring 2018 Town Hall Recap
The slide presentation and video replay of the Spring 2018 Technology
Town Hall meeting are available now on the Office of the CIO website
(click here).
Vice Chancellor for IT and CIO John Gohsman opened the event
reviewing the progress our university has made in laying a solid
technology foundation for advanced IT. Then presenters from across
campus provided updates on major university projects, including:
redefining common IT with the Shared IT Services project, improving
research outcomes with the Research Storage Project pilot, improving
patient care with the Epic implementation, enhancing academic success with the learning management
system implementation, and more.

Vice Chancellor and CIO Resigns Role
Vice Chancellor for Information Technology and Chief Information
Officer John Gohsman will be leaving Washington University in June to
assume the position of vice president for information technology and
chief information officer at the University of Notre Dame.
John has accomplished much during his time at WashU. Under his
leadership, the university has engaged in key initiatives, including EPIC
and MyDay, that will help to advance the university’s clinical, research
and academic missions.
University leadership will share more on the IT leadership transition as
information becomes available.

Congratulations to our Graduating STS
Students!
WashU IT’s Student Technology Services (STS) office hosted a
reception on Friday, May 18 to honor the accomplishments of our
graduating students. Students and their families arrived throughout the
day to celebrate with STS staff members.
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Continue reading>>>
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